[Usefulness of imaging examinations in preoperative diagnosis of acute appendicitis].
Acute appendicitis (AA) is the cause one of most operations perform in department of general surgery on emergency ward. Frequency of acute appendicitis range from 6-8% of population. Clinical presentation is frequently unspecified and despite common occurence leads to many difficulties in diagnosis. Diagnosis of acute appendicitis includes clinical examination, laboratory tests, diagnostic scoring systems, computer programs as physisian aids and imaging examinations. About 30-45% patients suspected of acute appendicitis have untypical clinical presentation and here use of US or CT is very helpful. Longstanding use of US resulted in high AA evaluation accuracy with high sensitivity (75-90%) and specificity (84-100%). CT demonstrates above 95% ratio of correct diagnoses, reduces negative appendectomy rates and perforation rates as well as unnecessary observations. CT sensitivity and specificity CT is estimated between 83-100% among different authors. Expedited AA diagnosis, surgery and reduced hospitalization time are possible advantages of imaging tests. Additionally these tests can detect alternative deseases imitating acute appnedicitis. Use of imaging tests especially CT is beneficial in fertile women because of frequent genito-urinary disorders leading to the most diagnostic errors. However thera are contraindications in use of CT, for example it can not be performed in early pregnancy etc...